
8/9/15- BYFO Board Meeting- Fuzzy Tacos 

Call to order 6:13 
Attendance- J. Corr, J. Edwards, I. Scott, P Hosni, A. Hosni, H,Grimes, L.Lawton, C. Corrado, K. 
Edwards, D Murray 

J Edwards motioned to approve the minutes from last meeting and C.Corrado 2nd.- unanimous

Grimes- $42,848.64 in Bank- We bought football and other misc items for coaches at Dicks Sporting 
Goods for $558.50 Dicks gave us a 20% discount. We also paid off our jerseys this week. 

Murray - sending over new lease agreement to Beck for the fields from BYFO. We will share the fields
with Saints soccer on our off season. 

A.Hosni- all but 15 boys picked up equipment. Jeremy Corr will be going around delivering the to 
practices. 

Corr- Jerseys are shipped and should be here in 7-10 days. 

Football- we need to get coaches badges made. 
Draft went well and all the teams are formed. 
Coaches meeting 8/10 at Rec center then practices can begin 8/11. 

We need to have 3 board members at every game divided the day in two shifts. 

Next year we will look staggering the coaches look start times so the parents don’t have to wait as long.

Bobcat is going to make sure all our players get in the game on actual plays and not just special teams. 

K.Edwards- will go to each practice and tell the t-shirts. We will also go ahead and buy the pink out 
shirts to sell. 

Murray- still working on getting a trailer set for concessions. 

Grimes- We will give shadow boxes with jerseys to our platinum sponsors instead of a plaque. 

P.Hosni- will call and get hat ordered for coaches if they are $20 or under he has permission go ahead 
and order them. We need to work on getting someone to work the games as the announcer and run 
clock. Maybe the broadcasting kids at Byron would be willing to work for volunteer hours. 

Next meeting is 8/23 at Fuzzys 

Adjourn- 7:40


